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oday with much ceremony. A detachment 

of lluMars escorted the deceased, and the 
spectators numbered thousands. Poor 
Roberts had been allowed almost to starve, 
and at the time of his death he had scarcely 
the bare necessaries of life. This is the 
sort of reward usually doled out to the 

Rut, i’tis all

OBITUARY.every age have cursed society here and 
have even disgraced human nature itself. 
What an awful thing it would be for men 
and women to dwell.amongst such a cursed 

this; by the contrast they would 
how happy persons would be in heaven 

with the angels and the spirits of the just 
made perfect, together with all those who 
were great and high and noble amongst 
mankind. That they would meet
Jesus Christ, the God-man whose 
brilliancy woull illuminate
heavens. If society can influence hu- 

happiness what must be the 
be the happiness of those who enter into 
the kingdom of < lod and enjoy the society 
of the Mother of God and Jesus Christ 
Himself. These were only a few illustra 
tions to give some idea of the kingdom of 
God, amt when compared with them, how 
paltry are the honors and riches of this 
world. Dives in hell would have given 
all his wealth for a drop of water to 
quench his burning thirst. Our honors 

only of a lleelii g, unsatisfactory 
character. In heaven they would he en
dowed with a moral sense by which we 
could see all the beauties and perfections 

)iness is

CONFIRMATION HER VICES.
/Chatham. N. B. World. Nov. 18th.

Died, calm, peaceful, fortified by the 
sacraments of the dying and the kind 
attentions of her sisters in religion, her 
parent* and family friends, at the con
vent of the Congregation of Notre Dame,
Newcastle, on Thursday evening, at 9:30 
o’clock, Sister Mary of the Purification 
(family name, Miss Margaret Bannon), 
daughter of our respected townsman, Mr.
John Bannon, in the 30th year of her age 
and the 10th year since her entrance into 
the Congregation of Notre Dame, Mon
treal.

This estimable young Religious was 
born in Chatham, and grew up from child
hood a model of every maiden virtue.
Her piety and literary tastes led her to 
embrace the religious life in the illustri
ous teaching Congregation founded in 
Montieal two centuries ago by the Ven
erable Margaret Bourgeois; and after per
fecting her studies in the novitiate at 
Montreal, and pronouncing her religious 
vows, she passed the remaining years of 
her life teaching in various missions of 
her order, in P. E. Island, St. Albians, 
and Sorel, beloved by her pupils, by the 
Sisters of her Congregation, and by all 
who knew her. l£er career was short 
but full of merit. Soon after going to 
Montreal, she suffered from the epidemic 
then prevailing in that city, smallpox, 
which proved fatal to many, but from 
w hich ciie recovered, although she
n.'tev enjoyeil lnr former robust health. -jlu, “McTitimmiiiy Orgauctte”
Last M.rmgehe was attaekerl by bronchitis llmmlflu.lum, „t Worcester, Mass., i 
which finally ended m consumption, ot tm)Si wonderful musical instrument 
which she died made. It is the choicest Christmas present
w men si.c uicu. ^ (hat you could select. Price, only $S.uo with

------------------ ••• music.

His Lordship Bishop WuMi Officiates 
Here on Sunday—Interesting Cere
monies and an Impressive Sermon.

Sarnia Observer.

crew a*

CHATHAM, 03STT-
of training stands without a worthy rival Inrank and file of our army, 

for glory—British glory.
A crumb of comfort has fallen to the 

share of the Catholics of France. The 
election of twro senators for the dspart- 
ment of Finistère was appointed for last 
Sunday. In France, the Lord’s Day is 
always set aside for riot and party strife. 
However, on the present occasion the com
bat was one between Catholicity and infi
delity, the candidates of the former being 
MM. llalnadu Fretay and Le Guen, and 
those of the latter”MM. Rousseau and 
Morvan. The Catholic “ticket,” as our 
Transatlantic cousins would term it, came 
out triumphantly from the contest, the 
low’est Catholic vote being 107 and the 
highest Radical vote 187. This is a small 

dority, not more than ten, and the Rad- 
1 papers don’t forget to make the most 

of it either ; still, the result is just the 
same as if all the electors had voted on 
the Catholic side, and, considering that at 
this moment Radicalism is at its zenith, 
the infidels are not likely ever to obtain a 
greater succès (Vestime in Catholic Brittany 
than they have had this time, and which, 
after all, amounts only to coming out 
s< cond best.

By the superiority of lie course 
Dominion. For catalogue addressOn Sunday last His Lordship Bishop 

Walsh, of London, officiated at tne Catho
lic Church here, conferring the rite of 
confirmation upon a large number of 
members of the congregation. There was 
an immense crowd in the sacred edifice, at 
High Mass, numbérs being content with 
standing room. Prior to the commence
ment of the service the juvenile candid
ates for confirmation, about 125 in num
ber, marched into the church and took 
their seats on chairs in front of the altar 
iails, the girls being arrayed in white with 
wreaths of flowers on their heads, etc. The 
service was full choral, the choir acquitting 
themselves well on the occasion. The 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father Tier- 
nan, of London.

The bishop chose his text from the gos
pel of the day, taken from St. Matthew’, 
and addressed the congregation as fol- of

They had assembled there to hear mass 
and assist at the Confirmation. The sac
rament he was about to administer was 
instituted by the Son of God to enable 
them to inherit the kingdom of heaven ; 
nil tile sac laments wetu instituted w ilh the 
same end in view—to enable them to save 
their souls and be forever happy. It was 
not for any benefit to Himself that God 
created man, for He is always happy and 
nothing can add to his glory or detract 
from it. 'I here was a time when nothing 
existed but God alone—not a voice broke 
the awful silence of that cele liai eternity 
in which He existed, and God was n 
happy then as lie is now— surrounded by 
the works of His hands. The happiness 
of God consists iu Himself and he need 
not have created anything, but in the in
finity of His wisdom He made this earth . . . . ,
and peopled it with intelligent creatures unto salvation, so as- to be partakers of the u*a i, some
in order that he might communicate to happiness which would endure forever mi gone o o ( » ' p
them the happiness he Himself enjoyed, and to witness the glories of that Heavenly until word of his dissolution leached. u..

syrs i Küxra £= »wr.ïtasp ti“Kttte'iipsrs;
been imposed upon him and involved Ch.Ut who had come forward, to he con- instrumental m accomplishingAft»*»- 
himself and his postent v in utter ruin, firmed and have a seal set upon their souls cese and elsewhere 1 ho rev trend «entle 
The one sin wrecked his happiness and by which the angels would see who was man started for Hamilton on Mond. j 
peace and destroyed his hopes of sharing prepared on earth for the glories of morning. ’ mi^ta ordained
in the blowings of Hod’s Eternal heaven. • If th. v were to go to hell after non is one of the young pnerts ordained 
Kingdom. The Son of ( lod came down this, the seal would still he there as a tea- by His lordship for this diocese, and lie 
to repair the ruins in which man’s disobe- timuny against them for breaking feels his death deeply also. On Monday 
.lienee had involved him and to save that the resolutions formed prior to their morning at nine, a.af u.,lllf u 
which was lost, and He shed His blood confirmation and to show that they had de- was sung in the àttonded bv a
upon the cross if Calvary in order to open .tied their faith. There were two ways of repose of his soul, which wa.attended by a 
to us the gates of Heaven. He rose from denying their faith; it might be done by laige congri gallon, 
the dead and created his church, which he apostacy, but he was thankful to sav that 
endowed with the prerogative of salvation very few ( at holies ever did that, 1 here 
and enriched it with the sacraments, in was another way, and how niany were 
order that the church might comfort lm- there who denied their faith by their con-
manity. The chinch inherited His powers duct; the drunkard by his life denies the jN gcotland, also, “the ridges of aban- 
and was instructed to preach the divine faith and scandalises himself and his reli- jonej cultivation and the blackened stones 
word and labor to enable men to reach the gion, and many others accomplished the 0f rootless dwellings” mark the beuefi- 
state of happiness for which God intended same end by violating God s command- cent reign of landlordism. But the Scotch 
them. Men were placed here under the ments in different ways. He hoped none landlords,unlike their Irish brethren, don’t 
guidance of the church for the purpose of of these before him would ever be guilty turn ^iejr p00r tenants out. They merely 
enabling them,by their holy life, to merit of this; he anticipated better things ot fami8h them out, by depriving them of 
heaven, for the citizenship of which they them and trusted they would remain graz[ng ground for their cattle. The 
were all created, and the inheritance of good Catholics to the end. lie then ex- population of Scotland is forty thousand 
w’liich was purchased by the blood of plained that the Latin word he repeated jeg8 ^ian ^ Was ten years ago. And yet, 
Christ. The language of man w«s lost signified that those before him were con- wiien yir. D. H. MacFarlaue, who, though 
when it tried to express the beauties re- secrated by the laying on of hands and Scotchman, is a member from Carlow, 
vealed by the contemplation of the happi- anointing in the name of the r ather and petitioned, the Government for an investi- 
ness of God’s blessed kingdom. Loaded of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, while „atjou into the condition of the Scotch 
dow’n with this material body we cannot the blow’ on the cheek, which closed the erofters> fie was refused. He has, how- 
form any idea of the happiness to he en- ceremony, meant that they must expect ever, been making investigations on his 
joyed there. St. 1’aul, who was wafted to suffer in the cause of Christ. At the own responsibility ; and these, Michael 
to the third Heaven, tells us that “the eye conclusion of this ceremony the Bishop j >avitt, who is now in the north of Scot- 
liath not seen ; the ear hath not heard, called upon the boys to stand up and take ian(]} js supplementing. There is thus a 
neither hath it entered into the heart of the temperance pledge. Raising the right pr0spect of amelioration of the condition 
man to understand these things.” We hand they promised to abstain from all 0f the people said to be worse off even 
cannot form any adequate idea of it, intoxicating drink until they were -1 tne poor cottiers of Munster and
neither can the imagination of man reach years of age. . Connaught,
or foim a notion of the happi jess God has The impressive ceremonies being con- 
prepared for those who serve Him and eluded, llis Lordship retired. The clos- 
fove Him. Catholic writers had described in g prayers wrere then said by the pastor 
it as the communion of the just made per- Rev. Father Bayard, and repeated by the 
feet ; a state which excludes the sorrows children who had been confirmed, 
of life and the pains that afllict humanity ; Service w’as also held in the evening at 
these are unknown in the Kingdom of seven o’clock, llis Lordship was present 
God. The world is full of troubles and and addressed the congregation. The cere- 
trials which would not last long, for we mon y of raising the Stations of the Cross 
were not intended to remain here forever; w’as also conducted by llis Lordshin. 1 he 
we were not made for this place, but were services on both occasions w’ere largely 
merely passing through it, as through a attended.
valley darkened by sorrow and care. The Collections were taken up in aid of the 
life of man at bust was a checkered exist- fund for paying for the Stations of the 
ence terminating with death. Sorrow can Cross, which had been painted to order 
never enter the Kingdom of God ; there by a Montreal artist, at a cost of $280. 
no tears will be shed ; there will be no The stations arc fourteen in number, and 
sickness ; no cruel separations from loved were beautifully executed. Several of 
ones, where the wicked cease from troubl- them were presented by members and 
in g and the weary are at rest ; the poor friends who joined together, according to 
will be eternally rich and the sick and aged their means,to purchase one between them, 
will put on tiie freshness of youth ; the The amount raised reflects great credit on 
orphans will meet their parents and the tln^iberalUv^oftk^^^Eli^Iil^l^—— 
widow her husband, and God will wipe all OnTfiT’dlst llis Lordship confirmed ‘.10 
tears front their eyes. But the happiness I ,(ersoliS at Wyoming, and on the evening 
of heaven will not consist merely in this. ,,f t|lc same day preached to a crowded 
It is not a mere negative thing, but C(m«rregation in the Catholic Church, Pet
something positive to be enjoyed. God ro]ja rqqm subject of the sermon was 
had created a place beautiful beyond de- “Duties of Christian Life.” His Lordship 
script ion. Men and women rush across strongly recommended the congregation 
oceans and continents and over mountains to make immediate preparation for the 
to view some beautiful scenery, but this erection of a new church—the one now in 
would be nothing compared to the beauty use having, through long yeais of service, 
of the city which God lias prepared for his become, in his judgment, unfit for the 
children. The church writers, in order to NVOrslm> of God. His Lordship’s advice 
give us some idea of the Kingdom of will likely be acted on at once.
Heaven, had used various figures to ties- The next day llis Lordship visited some 
cribe the beauties of the eternal city. St. (lf t]ic adjoining missions and then started 
John describes it as having gates of pearl for tiic west to give confirmation in Maid- 
and streets of gold and crystal, with the stone and Leamington. The latter is the 
river of light and the tree of life upon its most remote mission in the diocese. The 
banks. He also tells us that theie was no Catholics forming it,{being few in number, 
sun there, nor moon: neither was there poor and scattered, the church was built 
any darkness, for God illuminated it with through the Jubilee alms obtained 
his bright presence. The royal prophet n^0i n It is likely to become the nucleus 
also sang of the beauties of the eternal of a large and active Catholic growth in 
city, which had been prepared for the t}lat neighborhood.
blessed. These privileged persons were After leaving Leamington His Lordship 
allowed to enter in and walk the golden proceeded to Sandwich College to hold 
streets, which led to the tree of life, whose j orjjnati 
fruit conferred immortality upon those 
who had laid up for themselves treasures 
where rust n>d moth do not consume.
The happiness would consist in a great 

in the association with holy 
persons. A great deal of the happiness of 
this world consists in the society in which 
we live—what then must be the happiness 
of those who live in the celestial city, and 
enjoy the society of those who reign and 

to be found there. He was inclined

D. McLACHLAN, Chatham, Ont.

the

fresh ground, 4 30 to J 30, Caundii oatmeal, 
6 l*l To set off Ups of cherry;

A fragrant breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Tkaiikuky.”______

ma
ica Io1# 00?fall wheat,u 1)5 to 0 00; spring wheat 

0 or, to 0 00: bai ley. 70c to 00; pea», ,lk! to 70 
out», 34c to 00c; cattle, live weight. 3 00 to.4 in , 
beef,3 00 to ti 00; mutton,5 00 to 8 00, dressed 
hogs, 7 00 to 8 00- hides, 0 00 to 8 00. sheep- 
hkiliH, 0 80 to 1 25:Jwool, ISc to 20c: butter, 
22c to 24c; eggs, 25' to 24e; cheese, 10 to 
101c: hay,113 uo to 13 60; potatoes, u 76 to on 
per bug; corn, 0 90 to l)0c; rye, 5,c to Uc.

the Godhead. Earthly hapj 
embittered by the knowledge of its uncer- 
taiifty and our joys here were like Dead 
Sea apples—beautiful to the eye but 
ashes when pressed to the lips. It was 
tlie faith in the blood of I'hrist to secure 
tliis happiness that had rent thousands of 
the eaily Christiana to the Roman amphi
theatre to shed their martyred blood. It 
bad sent holy men and women to the 
desert: of Egypt to preach the gospel of 
Christianity; it had led our priests to with- 
d.aw themselves from the pleasures of 
this world ai d devote themselves to the 
saving of souls, and it iiad filled our con
vents with holy women w hose lives were
spent in the service of Clod and in con- -, , ,,,
teniplating the beauties of divine revela- The news of the death of Bishop Crin- tM per bottle. 
tj„n. Did any present wish to have iiehes, lion was received here on Saturday 
honors and happiness that would never evening, with astonishment and sorrow, 
fade ur have an end; then they should try When llis Lords bin was last in this city 
and live so as to he tit to die and be wise his appearance indicated he was in pour

time later we heard that he

mi'r:
fy/Â

2 ïXKffiJS s
to o if»: harltw, 4'»n to Ax*: p«ias, (Vie to 75c; oat», 
:ilc <0~ Me; cattle (live weight); I U0 to 5 uo: I 

, 0 00 to « 50; mutton, 6 U0 0> 7 00; dressed 
hogs 7 1)0 7 65: hides, 7 00 0 7 60; sheepskins, 
u 75 to 1 25; wool, 20c to 21c; butter, 18c 0 22c; 
eggs, 21c 0 22; cheese 12c to 13: hay, 0 00 0 i 
lo oo; potatoes, o 50 0 0 55 per bug; corn mm
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LOCAL NOTICES.
i Stincinu irritation, infiamation,all Kid

ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.”
FROM BRANTFORD.

IN BOSTON
recently Dr. M. Souvielle, of the M«>n- 
trtal International Throat and Lung Insti
tute, and ex-Aide Surgeon of the F ten h 
Army, was vBited by over 2,500 Thyait-ian» 
and tmlL’iers ueimr Ids wonderful Invention, 

tne treatment ot Ca- 
Dtofness, Bronchitis, 

Diseases.

<,

COriMEIiClAL.
Lomlon Markets.

Doinlou, Out., Nov. -t.

Wheat, Spring..................................
“ Delhi,..............<?> 100 lbs.
“ T red well............  “
“ Clawson............... “
“ Rea..................... “

the Spirometer, 
tarih, Catarihal 
Asthma, and nil Tt-roat and Lung 
Parties unable to visit his offices can be 
successfully treated by lett< r addrussed Dr 
M Souvielle, « \ Aid c Surgeon of the French 
Army, 13 Phillips Square, Montrca', < r 173 
Church street, Toronto, ( for Canada,
where French end I'inglish specialists 
always in charge. b ull pirtiuulars free on 
receipt of stamp. Physicians and sufferers 

t rv it 'rve at the i Hives 
Catholic book*, picture*, beads, scapu

lars, medals, etc., of all kinds, kept con
stantly in stock at the Catholic Record 
Bookstore, corner of Richmond street and 
Dufferin avenue.

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion-all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopesn, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent 
sample proves it.

$0 00 to 0 00 
1 50 to 1 55 

1 ti to 1 50 
1 40 to 1 50 
1 40 to 1 52 

to 1 10 
to 1 u0 

1 10 to 1 15 
k> to 1 05 
10 to 1 15 

*• 4 UO to 4 25
“ 5 50 to ü 00
“ 2 75 to 3 00

“ 1 00 
1 20

Oats...........................

Barley......................
Rye........... ..............
Buckwheat.........
Clover Seed..........
Timothy Seed....

Pastry Flour 
Spring Flour —
Oatmeal, Fine.................

Granulated..
Corr.meal...........
Shorts...................
Hay!.............
Straw, per load.

A F or: T UN E.
Any one who will cut t: i* out ami return it to 

the utliireHB below, wifi M) c irs in kI;.".; or 
coin, will receive -I aitich-n wort It 10 tin 50 
ett., which will enable them to clear from if.'» to 
$2o per week. Money rclunuvtl to any one l1»- 
sttiii'iied.

:
i

FLOÜH AND FKKD.
.per cwl. 2 75 to 3 00 

2 25 to 2 50 
“ 2 70 to 2 75

2 1*5 to 3 00 
2 25 to 2 50

JAMES LEE & CO.,
MON THE A L, CA NA DA.

•* 2 25 to 2 50
. . . ton 22 00 to 25 00

“ 12 00 to 14 00
“ S 00 to 10 00 

2 00 lo 3 'JO ......îh:::::: i sure fits!
Prof. A. M. SHHIKVIm, When 1 F*y enrol •mn iimani -ç. »•. tTTftnF'ro

«SraHSSSs-â. raBISS-rHf
.................

rKonvcF.
......... 2:î to 0 25
.......... 22 to 0 25
..........it lo 0 25
.......... 20 to 0 22
...........  16 to 0 20
.......... 10 lo 0 11
.......... 15 to 0 16

Eggs, retail..- 
“ basket..

Butter per lb...................
‘‘ crock...................

Cheese lb.......................
Lard......................................

SKINS AND HIDES.
Lambskins, each....................
Calfskins, green, ^ tb...........
Tallow, rendered.........

“ rough................
Hides, No. 1.

CATHOLICIPRESS.
Hudsonville, Ottawa, Co. Mleh. . -----
For the best photos made in the city go j ©/Nta i<S . 

to Edy Bros., Dundas street. Call I Vfl •nC^rrxNlH 
and examine our stock of frames ami i i

and finest i

Bullalo Union.
. 0 50 to 0 75 
. 0 11 to 0 13 

00 to 0 07 
in) to 0 00 
oo to 0 
00 to 0 70 
0 Uti 0800

paspartonts, the latest styles 
assortment in the city. (.’hildren*» pictures ; 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie ha> re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public'buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, 
fit rooms: American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, English and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock 
of house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
matched ami tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor
row to the grave is now, we are glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes

2

V il-

3..........
M!S(ISCKLLANB0U8.

.. 0 75 to 2 00 

.. 0 50 to 0 70 
.. 0 50 to 0 70 
.. 5 00 to 6 00 
.. 0 07 to 0 08 
. . 0 08 to 0 01* 
.. 0 06 to 0 08
.. : OO to 7 75 
.. 0 65 to 0 70 
... I 00 to 1 50

rurKeys, em 
Chickens, pair. 
Ducks per pair... 
Heef,

LAprpj
[

Mutton,tb... 
Lamb, “ ... 
Veal, “ ... 
Dressed Hogs. 
Potatoes bag 
Apples, ^ bag.

:W2
9M00m

111rtlf

London Stock Market.
London,

ms
i. Nov. 24. 

lers Buyers.8c?” mm^.j. Name.
$50 Agricultural,....
50 Canadian Sav —
50 Dominion...........

100 English Loan......................... 83
20 Financial A. of Ontario.................
20 “ “ “ pref
50 Huron & Erie...................xd
50 Londc 
50 On
50 Royal Htau 

Ontario. In ve 
Loudon Life.

Sll

Loan...................xd
xd

110
btment Ass’u 1 V-

Cathollc Review.
Mr. T. W. M. Marshall the well known

no

The Orchestrion Harmonette.
The most wonderful Musical Instrument in the world. D coml-tnes both music and mu- 

si> i,m. Novel In construction ; elcarant in design 
and decoration ; powerful and melodious In cfleet ; 

rwtes aud more jwiccrful than 
. It plays any tunc,—dance, po 

sacred,—and o little child can operate 
It contains many patented Improvements, 
the most perfect musical Instrument in the mar
ket. Price of Music, until 4 cents per foot. 
Music can be sent by mail at anytime. Tills is 
the most beautiful and acceptable present that 
can be made to any one. It will furnish music 
for any occasion, aud any one can play U. 
Price, Special price to those wishing

ORGAN CO., 57 Washington Street, Boston. Mass.

Montreal Market.English author, speaks as, follows from a 
Catnolic point of view of Walter Scott, 
one of whose works, “Marmion,” the

Montreal, Nor. 24.
FLOUR-Recelpts, 6200 bis.; sales, 2500;Market 

quiet, unchanged, quotations are as tollows; 
Superior, 4 95 to 5 05; extra, 4 90 to 4 90; spring 
extra, 4 80 to 4 ; 87 superfine, 4 40 to 4 aO 
strong bakers’, 5 50 to 6 75: tine, 3 75 to 4 00, 
middlings, 3 60 to 3 65; pollards. 3 25 to 3 oU 
Ontario bags, 2 00 to 2 5u; city bags, 3 30 to

Catholic Bishops of Canada object to 
being read in the Canadian public schools: 
“We cannot say that Scott is licentious, 
but he is offensive and unjust to Catholics, 
He misrepresents their belief, perverts 
intentions, and caricatures their practices. 
His saints are madmen, his monks half
fool and half beast, his lay Catholics 
scoundrels or pretended heieticn. Me re 
than once he speaks of what he calls a 
‘hunting mass,’ purposely abbreviated for 
the convenience of hasty worshippers, 
being totally ignorant that no ecclesiastic 
has itower to suppress a single word of the 
missal.”

It has often been remarked, and it is 
true as it is trite, that every principle of 
the Catholic Church is founded in reason 
and corresponds with the dictates of 

This was well illustrated 
by a remark of the celebrated Dr. Johns
ton in regard to purgatory. Burwcll 
asked him, one day, what he thought of 
theCathulic doctrine of purgatory. “Why,” 
said the Doctor, “I do not see that there 
is any serious objection to the doctrine 
of purgatory. If I understand it, Catho
lics simply believe that the great mass of 
mankind are neither so good as to deserve 
to go straight to heaven, nor so bad as to 
deserve to go straight to hell; therefore, 
the mercy of God has provided a middle 
place in which the moderately good may 
be purified and made meet for the enjoy
ment of the b *ati(ic vision of God. 1 do 
not see that there is anything very 
reasonable in that.”

use
7»more

By its use the scanty locks of
.7 Dnjan-
pular, orgenera

age once more resume their former color 
and the hair becomes thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 
us. Sold at 50 cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !

3 35. CO to 1 02,GRAIN—Wheat, white winter,
Canada red winter, 1 00 to 1 03
spring, 1 05 to 1 07. Corn, sTc to 87c. Peas, 0 f*0j 
to oui.} Oats, 35c to 37c. Barley, 60c to 70c 
Rye, 65c to 70c.

PROVISIONS—Butter, Western,
Eastern Townships, 21c to 23; B. & M ,20c to 
22c. Creamery, 23c to 28c. Cheese, lo^c to 11‘c 
Pork, mess, 26 00 to 27 00. Lard, lo^c to 16 
Bacon, 14c to 15c. Hams, 15c to 17c.

16c to 20c

Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 
est by a sick child suffering and cjying 

eexcruciating pain of cutting teeth * 
If so,go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOUTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is uo mistake about it,. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used It, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tl« : 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 

1 Is the prescription of one of the 
female physicans 

Sold every

your res 
with thToronto Markets—Car Lots.

Toronto, Nov. 21.
W H E AT-Fa 11, No. 1, $0 92 U> $0 93. No. 2, 

$0 02 to $0 93. No. 3, $0 1*0 to $0 90. Spring- 
No. 1. $1 02 to $1 02 No. 2, $1 00 to $1 00.

BAULKY—No. 1, TSe. lo $0 78. No. 2, $0 -1 
to u 75. No. 3 extra, 65c to 65c. No. 3, 5<c to 
$0 58.

PEAS-No. 1 72c to $0 73. No. 2, 72c to 73c. 
OATS—No. 1, 38c to 39. No. 2, ooc.
FLOUR-----Superior, $150 to $4 50: extra.

$1 40 to $4 40.
BRAN—$12 00 to $12 00.
G R ASS* S EIiTd—Clover, $5 to to $5 25.
WJn^/ïlïèeU^ll.îi 2? to $1 29.

common sense.
taste, mi, 
oldest ».d best, 
in the United States, 
cents a bottle.

ndwl" Vas

It est niitl Comfort to the Suffering.
own's Household Panacea” bus no 

equal for relieving pain, both Internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
ami Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. “It will most surely quicken 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.’’ “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the irreat, Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world,should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, "as it really is the best, remedy in 
tli-' world for Cramps in the Stomach, i 
Pains and Achesol all kinds,” and Is for 
l>v all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

“ Rr

Hamilton. Nov. 24—Wheat, white at 0 oo 
to o 00: red, 0 90 to 0 92; Delhi, 1 15 to 1 lo, 
barley, 5Uu to 70c; oats, 37c to 38c; p« as, 60c to 
65c; corn, 80c to o uo; rye, 56c to 60c; clover seed 
4 30 to 6 40: timothy, 2 50 to 0 oo. Dressed hogs, 
choice, 8 50 to o oo: No. 2do., 7 75 to 8 oo: live 
hogs, none offering. Hams, 13c. B. bacon, 13c; 
roll do., 124c; shoulders, lojc: long clears lie: 
C. V. bacon, lojc. Butter-tubs, ordinary, 12c. 
to 13c; good. 13c to 15: extra, uuc U» one: small 
rolls, fresh, 15c to25c. Eggs- Fresh, in cases, 
lhc to 20c. Lard—Farmers’ tried, 121c to I3c: 
tierces, 13’: kegs, lie; pails, lljc held firm. 
Tallow—tiled, 7; Lo 20. Dried apples 5}c to 6jc

drtii, Nov.f2L—Flour. No. 1 super, 
tall wheat, 0 s:> to 0 89; spring wheat; 
90; barley, 0 45 to 50; peas, o one to o 65; 

31c to ooe; hides, 0 00 too uu; butter, 17c 
,c; eggs, 22 to 00c: cheese, 12c to 13c; pota- 
v ) to u 35, corn, 00c to 00.

the

PIANOFORTES.UNEGj'.V.I.I-D IN

Tom. ToncilorlMSliii! H BiiraMB
W 1 ’«X* A ’: " N >. 4 O.

Nor,. 204 i 2 >ô W . * t '.iL.vt.orc Street, 
Baltimore. No. :i: .V r'h Avenue, N. Y.

4 50 THE OLDEST HOUSE 1N|THE I)(). 
MINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS
Of French Manufacture.

to 1
0 85 tVi,London Universe.

What especially, and naturally annoys 
the conspirators in Rome is the evergrow oes.
ing conviction in the mind» of all the Sr. i xthahinks. Nov. 21—Flour, No. 1 _™_ ... ■ ■ —,— —— . r—-.
settled Governments of Knrop.. -lie ^j 2^- BBTJLLAO,
present Italian ruler is pvweilu y........... ,.llttle, (live weight) 4 50 0 6 no; beef, il mi 0 53, Notre Dame SI., MONTUEaI..
Older, and is only left m pi'.ve tin- ; uu; mutton, 8 u) 0 0 uu; dressed hoes, 8 «10 - Ar.UCD t*# A kit era "people upon whom he has been loi.u.i ,, ’ll" I E AC H ER_W ANTED.

long as he obeys every Whim ol those \s n . 12c; hay, 7 UO 08 UO; potatoes, 0 70 0 000 A Female Teacher Wanted, holding n
bvhind the scenes, are pulling at the i corn, 7Uc 080c. DA. second or third class certificate, for
string». 1’iinee Humbert, of all men, i» ! Ottawa, Nov..-';-';'l™'''rx.n:n "toHclhoohNo°-' H^d'?:"”'’Uiue'sabuw umi
deserving of our truest pity. M t'ffe
All glory to the gallant “Six Hundred! oats, Use to_loc,- cuttlo, (live volght), .1 00 to ^^yVnniCK, Chatham, out.

Their chargent Balaclava lias been well J“’8cb(f frog»”’oo’tS Ï'MjTtUe»?'Vm‘, 8 So 
honoured so far a* poetry and annual ban- sheepskins, o 75 to 1 50. wool, uuc to ooc; but- 
uiiets are concerned. So far, they have ter, 19c to 23c, eggs, 18c to 22o. cheese, 13c to 15c 
had plenty of glory attached to" «heir K «fi* “S.ÇÏ l>ulat°e8’ '°C 
names. 1’ity that their bodily comforts 11AtIFAXi N. H„ Nov. 21.-Flour market 
have not been better seen alter, l mate n little more aetive last week. Choice pastry 
Roberts, of the 11th Hussars, was one of 7 1» t<>7 75: superior extra. 6 75 to 5 85, extra 
the -Six 11 u,nlrcd,” and was badly injured nl’tiüü 2?
on the occasion. He was buried on Satur- to 5 50; Yellow k. d. corn meal, i 35 to 4 4«);

Ekritauilnfart
l)r. Scott’s Christ mas («ift!

Headache is almost an universal cor 
plaint, and why it Is that tens of thousav 
of people permit their sullcrlng to continue 
(lav after dav, is past reasonable comprehen
sion, while Dr. Scott’s Electric Hair Brush 
can he purchased from almost any druggist. 
The Doctor has lately reduced the price of 
his “Electric Hair Brush,” and also his fr 
tamed “Electric Flesh Brush,” and then 
no excuse whv every person should not have 
both of them at homo. The articles 
valuable and as necessary in every 
as a medicine chest. Hoc advertise 
anolher column.

C ARDS.
1 Quality, 10 for 10c., 50 for 10c., 100 
for 75c.", 500 for $3,1000 for $5.

2 Quality 10 fer 15c., 50 for 00c., 100 
for $1.00,500 for $1.00,1000 for $5.50.

measure

-.0.
si;

TEACHER WANTED. The above two lines are very prettily got 
and will soil fast at be. and « i<'h.

.. v can also fill orders for nv to oxpen»i\ o 
cards at lowest rates. Send us $1,82,
$:>, $10 or 825, and we. will send you a nice 
assortment, m>

J. LEE & CD,, MONTREAL, QUE. §

es are as 
dwelling 14 ’ll7 ANTED, for the ilftli or lowest m part- 

V V ment of the R. ('. Separate School, i hat- 
linm, a female teacher. Salary >;J!i) per 
annum. Applications stating grade of cer
tificate, and enclosing testimonials, wi_ 
rccelved up to Saturday, December 2nd. 

Address,
.1 âmes i )’N

vt':m;
111Iu think that one of the worst punish

ments of the damned in hell will consist 
in the horrible society ill which they are 
condemned to dwell. They have to live 
forever with robbers, murderers, the lewd, 
the wicked aud the monster, which in

I
111 boMechanical Organs

Play any tune, reduced from $S to $6 to 
agents. ‘.Music in 100 ft, lots, Sets, per loot. 
Catalogues free. Mass. Groan Co., >7 Wash
ington St., Boston, Mass.

eill, Sooty. 
Box 101. Cl IF-,214.Sw atham,

i

A PRINTIMG OFFICE FOR #1.25.

j AS LEE & CO.. 517 Lagavichoticve ot., At.ontro.>-» 1 «y»
-y. ~

11
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FASHIONABLE T
A nice assortment o! 

TWEEDS now in
ALSO—

New Ties, Silk Ham 
Underclothing, Et

N. WILSOIS
In M^moriam

RINIIOP CRIN NON, 1IA*

A»d *j he dead? I'oor Bishop 
I relaie of tiio noble in In 

Do Ionvcn enshroud his nnrro 
• , ,<?rnpests hoarse his ui
liée lln<* ’math a robe of ear III 

Do zephyrs sigh above IBs g 
Has he forsook a world of den 

Within eternal founts to dv
II.

Where calm in death the sa In 
w ..conKOiüU8 each moanin 
Well may arise a saddening > 
rroin rich and poor throughoi 

s wear the sombn 
iere rests the prel 

hi.

Aye, matroni 
And sob wl

egSSEHro*
And graven on the hearts of 

C ease, painter! the colours fad,

BgsasïMU'.M’ff
they bask in heaven’s bright

iv.
Not loNot long since a child I stood 

Enraptured by his side, and I 
In accent soft the voice, the uu 
«... to mt‘, an endear!i l
Bnt ah I weep not alone to d« 

.•sweet hope repel the rising si
T° dwell within the coin. 
,f-sa*n*. has won hlch heaven *ir.nt,,xy

til"xvi i . V ' won meW hlch heaven bestow» on tin 
l n»wvrvilig ’mid lhc wile» of v: 

A leader to the promised land

Toronto, 30th Nov., 1882.

CATHOLIC PRES

Western Watclimar
i he gi eat infidel of our age 

apologizes for his horrible st 
alleging that he means no 
for God, but only for 
the God of the Bible ; 
plain to be seen that he has t 
conception of an infinite being 
believes in things, whose agt 
he calls nature. He believes 
things are independent of a 
and control, yet are fixed ami 
in their ways. His faith sunn 
two words, is, things happen, 
are things, and why do they ha 
laughs at the idea that God m 
By a stupid quibble of 
phrase he ridicules the

pure 
assertioi 

made things out of His onmipoi 
wanted to know what. raw’ n
worked upon. If he had the ra 
he could understand how he 
world. But then the raw mate 
be another thing, and out of < 
it be nmdel ingersoll 
how a thing can be made 
is a thing to make it out of. 
that prior thing was made is 
not dreamed of in bis philuso) 
stupid! Then things havethei 
unalterable ways; but why? 
know that they have had cerl 
but how do we know that tliej 
or unalterable? A thing maj 
curred ten million times in pn 
same way, hut on the ten m 
first time it may change. I 
number of similar 
never nriivc at a law or fixity ot 
bility. Iteration is proof ot dei 
Hamlet W’ished to prove his 
by offering to repeat his utteiai 
for word; so a repetition cf i 
occurrence is proof of combina 
cornbii ation is the work of desigt 
is not repetitive. Take ten 
numbers and place them in a \ 
in ten thousand years certain com 
may be drawn a certain number 
but there will be no regularity a 
recurrence, and no assurance of n 
À stone dropped from the 
to the ground always and every 
cannot be by the operation uj 
therefore it must be by design, 
question arises, can ‘ this desij 
independence of the ch signer? 
any control of the machinery of 
verse? A miracle suspends or i 
law . Can God work miracle..? r 
lion is too silly fur serious _ 
he who enacted the plan of the 
and created it. alter that plan, 
suspend or abrogate 1ns own 
can men, by prayer or otherwise, i 
divine processes? As St. Augustir 
stated it fourteen hundred 
God anticipated the prayers of 
turcs when he fixed the evolu 
time.
that God has given, why should m 
man restore the Lfe so destroyed 1 
saint able to efleet nothing in the 
of Providence, where the sinne 
almost all-powerful? God is not s 
by the crime of the sinner; neitl 
by the prayer of the saint. B< 
been anticipated. Ingersoll sa 
every man should be bis own prie 
Court of Heaven. If every man i 
his own lawyer in the Courts of E 
would lose the very large tee he gt 
the Star-Route thieves. Is the i 

ie living and the dead to be treal 
ess respect than earthly judges

rhrl»°,r-aued a millistr/; that 6ti 
t hnst is the one priest who ism
If ethWe lbNthe 1Tlher- ami all tin- „ 
•f the New lestanient naitake
Hetnl th®'6' As ‘h® father ie,

l>rot

occui rences

mer

hand

answe

wo:

ye

If a sinful man can destr<

g HAS BEEN PROVED
, The SUREST CURE for «
! KIDNEY DISEASES. I

Dooa alamo back cr diaordorod tirino iadl- 
^ ca'.a that jou axo a victim ? TIIFN DO NOT » E HESITATE; uao Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- a 
1C gLsta recommend it) and it will speedily over- u 
® como tho diacaso and restore healthy action. « 
© | orlîoc For complaints peculiar *
r to your ecx, such as pain U
** and weaknesses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, » 
U as it will act promptly and safely. ®

Either 3cx. Incontinence, retcut ion of urine, © 
2 brick dunt or ropy deposits, and dull draggina C 
0 pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. 2 
< 43- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price fl. *

\

Im

KIDNEY-WORT i

KIDNEY-WORT5
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